Along with the pace of industrialization and urbanization throughout the world, global climate faced with serious challenges. Especially in recent years, with global warming speeding up, the fierce changes of weather caused agriculture natural disasters more frequent, the frequency and destructive degree of drought is becoming worse and worse. China is a land of obvious drought. Especially the drought lasting longer, being broad in scope and more serious has a great impact on agricultural production. Drought disaster is the result of the interaction between drought risk and socio-economic vulnerability. Disaster theory thinks that disaster mitigation lies on two aspects: one is reducing the risk of disaster-causing factors; another is reducing socio-economic vulnerability. Therefore,
reducing vulnerability to drought has become the main way to reduce disaster, but also it is the fundamental of disaster mitigation, disaster prevention and governance. [1] The existing agricultural drought vulnerability assessment method is still at a very early stage; vulnerability assessments need more rigorous and formal approach. Many foreign scholars evaluated the vulnerability from different angles: some based on the micro-perspective of the farmers; the others based on national and social macroperspective, and build the corresponding vulnerability index (Elisabeth Simelton, 2009 [2] ; Luers et al, 2003 [3] ; Cesar Calvo, 2008 [4] ). Joseph Alcamo, et al (2008) [5] developed an ''inference modelling'' approach to compare and analyze how different disciplines (economics, political science, and behavioural science/environmental psychology) estimate vulnerability to drought. The reasoning model approach's unique advantages are improving analysis' transparency, reproducibility, comparability and credibility. Colin Polsky, et al (2007) [6] proposed the eight-step approach of vulnerability assessment. The order of these eight steps is:(1) define the study area together with stakeholders, (2) get to know the place over time, (3) hypothesize who is vulnerable to what, (4) develop a causal model of vulnerability, (5) find indicators for the elements of vulnerability, (6)operationalize model(s) of vulnerability,(7) project future vulnerability, and (8) communicate vulnerability creatively. Taenzler et al (2008) [7] assessed the government's vulnerability to drought from a political science perspective. The article has developed a reasoning model easy-to generate quantitative indicators, and assessed the vulnerability applying fuzzy theory based on the dates of case studies region.
At present, the domestic study on agricultural drought vulnerability applied mainly qualitative and quantitative methods. For example, Liu Lanfang (2002) evaluated agricultural drought vulnerability of Hengyang basin in Hunan province using mathematical statistical methods. [8] Shang Yanrui, et al (1999) evaluated the vulnerability to drought of farmers in Baoding city combining qualitative analysis and mathematical statistics methods to establish the disaster -driven mathematical models. The study result showed that risk area will be expanded with vulnerability increasing in a certain level of risk-causing. And the author analyzed the correlation between drought risk and vulnerability, and found that there is complex positive correlation between two factors. [9] Based on the dates of "Statistical Yearbook of Xiaogan City", according to the principle of indicators selected, the paper built assessment index system and evaluation model of agricultural drought vulnerability, assessed the vulnerability of agricultural drought, and explored the countermeasures to reduce drought vulnerability from three aspects: the economic, social and political systems.
AHP and Fuzzy Evaluation Model

The Analytic Hierarchy Process
The Analysis Hierarchy Process (referred to as AHP) is a multi-objective decision-making method combining quantitative and qualitative analysis, proposed by T • L • Saaty, a United States scientist of operational research in the early 1970s. This approach is logical, systematic, concise and practical, and it is a system approach to deal with complex issues through decompounding layer by layer and comparing. i w [10] Based on the nature and objectives of the problem, AHP delaminates the problem to form a ladder-shaped and orderly hierarchical structure model; then describes quantitatively the relative importance of factors at each level in model; and then determines all factors' weights of the relative importance order in each level through mathematical method; finally calculates synthetically the combination weights of the relative importance order of factors at all levels, and takes them as a basis evaluating and selecting program. AHP expresses people's subjective judgments in quantitative form, so it reduces the disadvantages resulted by human subjectivity and makes evaluation results more credible. However, due to the uncertainty and ambiguity of things, experts often can not make complete reasonable judgments on evaluation index. T n w w w w ; and then we normalize it and makes the result as the weight of the impact factors 1 2 , , , m V V V of target u .
The Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation Method
U
Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is a quantitative scientific evaluation method, proposed by LA.Zadeh, a U.S. expert in control theory. Under the premise of the full consideration and simplifying basic evaluation elements as simple as possible, it infers and calculates applying fuzzy mathematics methods, makes the experts' grade results with different weights integrate into an overall assessment value, forms a comprehensive judgment, and then partitions the hierarchy of evaluation object' pros and cons. The key to success lies in correctly prescribing the domain of fuzzy evaluation and reasonably constructing fuzzy evaluation matrix. Applying this evaluation method, the weight of each index has a very important position, while the weight of the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is usually given based on experience of various experts; therefore it has subjective limitations inevitably.
The evaluation rating domain determines the vulnerability classification. Supposing there are n evaluation ratings, and the evaluation ratings domain U can be expressed as: 1 2 ( , , , )
Supposing there are m evaluation factors, the evaluation factors domain V is expressed as: 1 2 , , , m V V V V . After prescribing well evaluation domain, we establish fuzzy evaluation matrix R according to the fuzzy relations between evaluation rating domain U and evaluation factors domainV . Namely: 
V r r r
Then, the fuzzy evaluation matrix multiplied by the weight of each factor, the result will be as an evaluation grade.
The Applying of AHP and Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation in Agricultural Drought Vulnerability Assessment
Identifying Evaluation Index System and Evaluation Criteria
We filtered out the most important key evaluation indicators through AHP, and structured multi-level index system according to the relationship between factors. Based on the actual situation of Xiaogan City, we selected 17 indicators as drought vulnerability assessment index system from three aspects: the economic, social and political systems, as shown in Table 1 . Table 1 Index System of Evaluation 
Target Layer
Layer Guidelines Weight Index Layer Weight
Fuzzy
Structuring Factors Determining Matrix
We compared n factors affecting agricultural drought vulnerability pairwise, and built judgment matrix A. The elements in A denote the value of relative importance degree ratio between two factors on drought vulnerability assessment subject. Judgment matrix should be given independently by the experts and scholars familiar with agriculture natural disaster risk evaluation. The value standard of elements in judgment matrix is shown in Table 2 .
value Table 2 The Value Standard of Elements in Judgment Matrix
Indicating two elements equal important 3
Indicating one element slightly important than the other 5
Indicating one element clearly important than the other 7
Indicating one element strongly important than the other 9
Indicating one element vitally important than the other 2 4 6 8 The median of the above adjacent judgement
Determining the Evaluation Factors and Evaluation Factors Weights
Single-level sequencing was determined according to the evaluation factors matrix, and then evaluation factors and evaluation factor weights are determined. A-U indicates the judgment matrix of the target layer to the criteria layer, Ui-C indicates the judgment matrix of the criteria layer index Ui to the scheme layer, i = 1,2,3,4. The following is the judgment matrix including the largest eigenvalue and the weight vector. The above level sequences have the satisfactory consistency. We turn the importance weight among the various levels into the comprehensive weight relative to the overall goal, such as Table 8 . As can be seen from Table 8 , the weights of some index are large, such as the proportion of agricultural GDP, farmland irrigation rate, the proportion of health care spending, the proportion of expenditure on education, the proportion of primary school and below of rural practitioners out, tax revenue, total fiscal expenditure, all social fixed assets investment, and so on. These indicators cover economic, social and political three aspects. The result can better reflect the impact level of eight indicators on agricultural drought vulnerability. It is more in line with the actual situation.
A
Constructing Fuzzy Evaluation Matrix, Composite Operation of Fuzzy Matrix and Determining Evaluation Grade
According to the data in "Xiaogan Statistical Yearbook", we structure fuzzy evaluation matrix R, and perform the following operations on agricultural drought vulnerability assessment index weights Based on the above-mentioned indicators and availability of date, we take the county level as evaluation unit, select 17 factors in the Table 9 as the factors of drought vulnerability assessment in Xiaogan, thus we determine factor set U. In order to calculate simply, we do mathematical treatment on the raw data in Table 9 . The indicators C13, C15, C21, C24 and C35 were positively correlated with drought vulnerability, that is, the greater the value is, the stronger the vulnerability is, so we process them with the formula
Evaluation Unit
Tab.9 Date of Fuzzy Evaluation of Agricultural Vulnerability to Drought in Xiaogan
. While other indicators were negatively correlated with drought vulnerability, we deal with them applying the formula
, where i x indicates each item in the factor columns. After the treatment, the relation between 17 factors and drought vulnerability is consistent. The data in Table 9 processed, the results are shown in Table 10 . 
Evaluation Unit
Tab.10 Treatment Date of Fuzzy Evaluation of Agricultural Vulnerability to Drought in Xiaogan
Xiao
Determining Total Sequence of the Weight Value of Each Object
The data in the Table 10 formed a matrix R with 7 rows 17 lines, the weight of each index in the Table 9 formed a column matrix W, and then we obtained the vulnerability degree by multiplying R and W, shown in According to the calculating, the total order of agricultural drought vulnerability of seven regions in Xiaogan in 2007 is: Dawu >Xiaochang> Anlu>Xiaonan> Yunmeng> Yingcheng> Hanchuan. According to the same method, drought vulnerability of other years in Xiaogan measured, the result is basically consistent with the distribution situations of drought disaster in recent years in Xiaogan, but also it more accurately reflects the size relationship between evaluation index.Seen from Table 11 : there exists an obvious difference of agricultural drought disaster vulnerability in Xiaogan City; among seven evaluation units, Dawu is the most vulnerable to drought, which means that the drought risk in Dawu is the strongest. Dawu is the key area of drought risk management.
Evaluation Conclusions and Policy Recommendations
The result shows that the central and northern areas in Xiaogan city are highly vulnerable region of drought disaster. It is basically consistent with regional characteristics. The drought in the north is more frequent than that in the south, and the drought in the north is worse. It indicates the drought vulnerability evaluation index and mathematical models choose by the paper have a certain degree of credibility. The elements affecting agricultural drought disasters are complex, so we should make further research on agriculture drought vulnerability in Xiaogan.
The fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is applied to evaluate agricultural drought vulnerability. This method gives full consideration to the ambiguity and uncertainty of agricultural drought vulnerability. It can better eliminate the subjective and arbitrary character in vulnerability evaluation, and made up the lack of quantitative research on agricultural drought vulnerability. Combined with AHP, determining the target weight through AHP, it overcame the subjective limitations of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation in a certain extent. And the method is simple, practical and operable. Scientifically and quantitatively evaluating the agricultural drought vulnerability is helpful to drought vulnerability partitioning and drought preventing; thereby it contributes to agricultural drought risk management.
The level of agricultural drought vulnerability is affected by multiple factors, such as economic, social and political system and so on. Based on the above study, combined with the actual situations of Xiaogan City, we propose the following measures to reduce the vulnerability of agricultural drought.
Economic Perspective: Transforming Economic Growth Mode and Increasing Farmer Income
From an economic point, the amount of financial resources, dependence on the agricultural sector and rural infrastructure system are the main impact factors on agricultural drought vulnerability; the lack of wealth is the key of farmer vulnerability. Therefore, we should transform the economic growth mode from extensive to intensive type; speed up restructuring industrial structure, reducing dependence on agriculture; adjust the proportion of three major industries in national economy, vigorously develop the tertiary industry, and increase employment opportunities in tertiary industry. Farmers augment wage income by employment outside the home and reduce dependence on agriculture; meanwhile the accumulation of wealth can also enhance the ability to resist risks.
Social Perspective: Strengthening Education and Health Expenditures, Improving the Overall Welfare Level
Health status, educational level and gender equity level are key factors affecting farmer social vulnerability. Therefore, we should reduce infant mortality rate and illiteracy rate, improve community spending on health and education, and raise the employment ratio of women workers.
The Political Perspective: Building Social Safety Nets to Mitigate Drought Vulnerability
The government is the dominator of drought risk management. How to adapt to the development requirements of socio-economic structure and seek strategies to reduce vulnerability to drought is the government's responsibility. In the short run, we can establish risk fund and drought contingency management program in the disaster-prone areas to reserve certain amount of financial and institutional support to improve risk management capabilities. In the long term, the preventive drought is better than anti-drought and the government should establish a proactive program of risk management systems; increase the strength on infrastructure investment and maintenance; increase research on the drought risk; improve technology level to provide timely accurate information and make all necessary preparations for post-disaster reconstruction. Disaster prevention and mitigation is a long and complex project, and we must continue to adhere to it.
In short, mitigating drought vulnerability is a complex systematic project. We should make joint efforts from three aspects: economic, social and political system.
